A1. ‘POTTS BROS/CAMBRIDGE’ 6oz aqua codd, blue marble. Overall dullness should clean really well

A2. ‘J BULLEN/ BREWED/ GINGER BEER/ WELLS, NORWICH’, std t.t. Overall very good

A3. ‘HUNT SON & COS/ GINGER BEER/ STEAM WORKS/ NORWICH & / YARMOUTH’ Barrett & Eler type 9.sina tall. Entwined hamiltons embossed t.m. to rear. ‘Kilner Brothers Makers Conisboro round bottom. Good

A4. ‘MORGANS BREWERY CO/ LIMITED/ NORWICH’, t.t. 1 gallon flagon, 2 lip chips

A5. Mixed group: A ‘G W Dawson & Co/ Norwich/ Trade Mark’ grey green slip glaze porter. B. 3 Lawrance variants, reverse t.t. C. ‘Wards/ Beccles’ std t.t. g.b. D. ‘S Turner/ Beccles’, ch. t.t. g.b. {6}

A6. COUNTRY QUARTERS multicoloured Pratt type pot lid. 4.8ins diam, (KM 273). Exc colours & strike

A7. ‘WARD’S/ NOTED/ GINGER/ BEER/ HIGHEST AWARDS/ BECCLES’, Std. int stoppers. One all tan, one off white. Both Price p.m.

BBR is dispersing several collections - lots carry provenance initials: NL = Norman Lewis KB= Kevin Boyle CM= Chris Mortimer GM= Garth Morrison MH= Michael Harris AB= Alan Blakeman

Tried • Tested • Trusted

www.onlinebbr.com

more sales...

more often

Sun 23rd Oct Attleboro Fair

Connaught Hall NR17 2AS

BBR ‘On the Road’ Entirely Unreserved Auction

Commission 15% on hammer, immediate payment taken, we bring items to you.
A11. Aqua minerals trio: 1. Stopes & Co Colchester upright Barrett & Elers (stopper t.m. to rear) features large raging chicken pict. t.m. 2. 10oz C Nicholl & Co/ Colchester codd (coat of arms t.m.) 3. Bonnett & Green/ Southend on Sea upright aqua (3) (GM)

A12. LOWESTOFT DATED t.t. (dark upper) flagon imp’d ‘E & G Morse/ brewers/ Wine & Spirit Merchants/ Lowestoft/ 1914’. two rear lip flakes.

A13. LAWANCE & SONS TRIO. All 3 reverse t.t. familiar stampy. One Yarmouth, Beccles & Saxmundham (one with medals pict & shoulder transfer), other is Beccles, Lowestoft & Saxmundham (3)

A14. EYEBATHS GROUP. Bowl, stemmed & double bowl types, 2 cobalt, 2 green, 4 clear. All good (8)

CONDITION  Before bidding please ensure items meet your condition requirements - INSPECT!  On sale day ALL items sold AS SEEN, NO RETURNS

ABSENTEE BIDS  Should reach BBR no later than Thursday email/ tel to double check: sales@onlinebbr.com

LATE ENTRIES TAKEN ON THE DAY catch AB EARLY - SAME DAY PAY OUT

FUTURE BBR AUCTION ENTRIES
can be dropped @ the BBR stall at ANY UK Show.
Please advise if their is any volume so we can accommodate for our return trip!

A18. WARD’S/ BECCLES pair std, t.t. g.b’s. One with 4 lines ‘.../ Noted/ Stone Ginger/ ...’ the other words in oval. (2)

A17. ROBERT KIDALL/ REEDHAM grey green slip glazed porter. 10ins tall, Exc/ A1

A16. MORGANS BREWERY CO/ LIMITED/ NORWICH, t.t. 1 gallon flagon. Imp’d lettering with number ‘21250’ transferred below lip (some nibbles)

A15. TALBOT & CO/ IPSWICH, dark aqua bulb 10oz codd. Unusual short neck. heayily embossed with entwined initials t.m. ‘P Waddington & Sons/ Makers/ Mexboro’. Exc/ A1(GM)


A14. TALBOT & CO/ IPSWICH, dark aqua bulb 10oz codd. Unusual short neck. heayily embossed with entwined initials t.m. ‘P Waddington & Sons/ Makers/ Mexboro’. Exc/ A1(GM)

A13. ROBERT KIDALL/ REEDHAM grey green slip glazed porter. 10ins tall, Exc/ A1

A12. MORGANS BREWERY CO/ LIMITED/ NORWICH, t.t. 1 gallon flagon. Imp’d lettering with number ‘21250’ transferred below lip (some nibbles)

A11. WARD’S/ BECCLES pair std, t.t. g.b’s. One with 4 lines ‘.../ Noted/ Stone Ginger/ ...’ the other words in oval. (2)

A10. ROBERT KIDALL/ REEDHAM grey green slip glazed porter. 10ins tall, Exc/ A1


A8. WARD’S/ BECCLES pair std, t.t. g.b’s. One with 4 lines ‘.../ Noted/ Stone Ginger/ ...’ the other words in oval. (2)

A7. ROBERT KIDALL/ REEDHAM grey green slip glazed porter. 10ins tall, Exc/ A1

A6. MORGANS BREWERY CO/ LIMITED/ NORWICH, t.t. 1 gallon flagon. Imp’d lettering with number ‘21250’ transferred below lip (some nibbles)

A5. WARD’S/ BECCLES pair std, t.t. g.b’s. One with 4 lines ‘.../ Noted/ Stone Ginger/ ...’ the other words in oval. (2)

A4. ROBERT KIDALL/ REEDHAM grey green slip glazed porter. 10ins tall, Exc/ A1

A3. MORGANS BREWERY CO/ LIMITED/ NORWICH, t.t. 1 gallon flagon. Imp’d lettering with number ‘21250’ transferred below lip (some nibbles)

A2. WARD’S/ BECCLES pair std, t.t. g.b’s. One with 4 lines ‘.../ Noted/ Stone Ginger/ ...’ the other words in oval. (2)

A1. ROBERT KIDALL/ REEDHAM grey green slip glazed porter. 10ins tall, Exc/ A1

FULL RESULTS
will be posted on BBR’s website & FB page - Mon or Tues after, also on all forums, or simply email AB for the pdf:
sales@onlinebbr.com

A21. FOUR CODDS - 2 @ 10oz - Rogers & Co/ Newmarket (deer pict.) + Dawson & Son/ Norwich 2 6oz - Hall Ltd/ Brewery/ Ely + Green King & Sons/ Limited / Bury St Edmunds (4)

FUTURE BBR AUCTION ENTRIES
can be dropped @ the BBR stall at ANY UK Show.
Please advise if their is any volume so we can accommodate for our return trip!
A24. ‘BARNABY & SONS/ YARMOUTH’, elegant champagne shape early porter. 11.2ins tall, double collar lip. Minor base nibbles

A25. ‘C CLARKE/ St Miles/ Norwich’, 9.5ins tall, early (London made - Stephen Green style!) porter, stumpy neck from shoulder with chunky double collar lip. Well imp’d & good varyating salt glaze

A27. GROUP OF NORFOLK G.B’S. Includes 5 Lawrance & Son variations plus a std. t.t. ‘AD BOT WRIGHT/ BUNGAY within oval transfer & decorative central embellishment (6)

A26. GROUP OF SIX early invalid feeding cups. A good cross section of styles, 4 multi-coloured, one blue & white, one with gold decoration. Very good (6) (NL)

A23. DANGEROUS SKATING multicoloured Pratt type pot lid. (Ball 290). Good colour & strike. Very good

A28. JOHN HARE’S/ STONE GROUND/ SELF RAISING/ FLOUR/ HENLOW/ BEDS. Red printed cloth sacks. Largest 11 x 7ins. Some minor corner creasing (easy to iron out) overall generally very good (20) (NL)

LATE ENTRIES TAKEN FOR THIS SALE ON SHOW DAY - catch AB EARLY SAME DAY PAY OUT
**A29. LOWESTOFT**
half gallon t.t.
impressed flagon (rear handle off). Shoulder imp’d ‘Youngman & Co/ Wine & Spirit Merchant/ Lowestoft’


**A31. T & E Beck/ Beccles grey green slip glazed porter.**
2 lines imp’d below shouldered 9.7ins tall. No damage/ very good

**A32. MACLEAN/ MINERAL WATER/ WORKS/ NORTH WALSHAM, std, t.t., g.b. (int. screw).** Black transfer in double lined circular outer, small decorative scroll below letters. Bourne Denby p.m. Very good.

**A33. PAIN & BAYLES/ TURRET WORKS/ IPSWICH & FELIXSTOWE clear glass soda syphon,** pewter top. Pictorial acid etched front with large castle turret t.m. Very good (GM)

**A34A. LAWRANCE & SONS g.b. trio, all 3 reverse t.t, familiar stumpy shape.** One ‘1896’ medals, another with figure atop shield & medals, last is the simple 4 liner - Yarmouth, Beccles/ and/ Saxmundham. Good (3)

**LATE ENTRY - EXTRA LOT.** This will be slotted in here: **A34A. R HOWSE & SON/ NORTH WALSHAM, bear pictorial, gb.** Only a handful of this very rare ginger recorded.

**HAVE YOU ANY EXTRA LOTS Taken EARLY at the show - see Alan B upon arrival**

**CONDITION REPORTS**
Absentee bidders can tel: 01226 745156 or email: sales@onlinebbr.com
A35. STAP MINERAL WATERS CAMBRIDGE blue lip (damaged) 6oz Dobson patent (marble in base). Poorly reglued - deserves a better job!

A36. ‘P & R ROSE/ NORWICH/ 2280’ (?) curve shouldered early salt glaze flagon, handle to rear (old flake). Superb varying tiger glaze - great character

A37. J CLARKE/ IPSWICH 6oz aqua patent with 4 shoulder lugs & glass bullet type stopper. Crossed initials t.m. within 9 pointed star. Overall very good - not cleaned

A38. ‘CANN & CLARKE/ Wymondham’ elegant champagne shape early Stephen Green style salt glaze porter. Thin double collar lip. Great colour, exc/A1 condition

CONDITION REPORTS
Absentee bidders can tel: 01226 745156 or email: sales@onlinebbr.com

A36, ‘P & R ROSE/ NORWICH/ 2280’ (?) curve shouldered early salt glaze flagon, handle to rear (old flake). Superb varying tiger glaze - great character

BBR Auctions
Tried * Tested * Trusted
Free Antique valuations
Low all inclusive commission
Fully illustrated colour catalogues
Nationwide collection pick up
Friendly professional advice
Specialist collections a specialty
Established specialist Fairs
01226 745156 www.onlinebbr.com

Collections @ ALL UK Bottle Fairs
Nationwide collections by arrangement

Elsecar Heritage Centre
home of the world famed

Upcoming BBR auctions
- Sun 4 Dec ‘Winter Wonders’ year end sale Antique Advertising & Breweriana
  Enamel signs, trade catalogues, showcards, pub jugs, mirrors, back bar figures, tins & much much more. Also typewriters, toilets, tills, English ceramics. This is an extra cat £5 UK, overseas £10, pdf £3
- Sat 28 Jan General Auction 500+ lots
  Now accepting suitable broad range of collectables & antique lots. Free cat. pdf available 2 weeks prior
- Sun 29 Jan Antique Bottles, Bottles, Pot lids
  BBR’s ‘famed’ major quarterly Big 21 gathering - Auction beside 120+ stall Specialist Collectors Fair from all over UK & Overseas.
  CHANGED Sat 1/ Sun 2 Apr ‘Bacco Collection’
  Enormous single owner smoking related collection, a 2 day sale - original shop cabinets, counters, showcards (extensive grouping), enamel signs, mirrors, tins, pipes, tobacco jars (lots!!) etc.
- Sat 29 & 30 Spring Extravaganza
- Sat 1 & Sun 2 July 27th UK SummerNational
  40,000 sq ft stalls both days, Competitions & Displays, Sun major auction & Car Boot. BIG Social Sat evening. Guaranteed worldwide attendance
Want additional information about any lot?

The last thing we want is anyone to receive something not what they thought. We therefore ask you to tel. for a more specific condition report.

Tel., leave lot numbers interested in, call back 5 mins later, when items will be by the phone for AB to describe.
Sunday 4 December
Winter Wonders auction

Enamel signs
Tins
Mirrors
Pub Jugs
Trade catalogues
Showcards
Water filters
Furniture
Typewriters
Pottery
Sewing machines
Toilets/ lootiques
General antiques

From a variety of vendors/ sources, most items offered with NO RESERVE: a good varied mixed range of Antique advertising, sewing machines, typewriters & lootiques (final Garth Morrison offering), a variety of English pottery & glass, furniture to incl. an early lambing chair, selection of wooden boxes, some cast iron (fireplace, kitchen gadgets, stove etc) range of cabinets, group of water filters etc. Doors 9am Auction 11am

Full colour catalogue ‘live’ sale on

BBR, Elsecar Heritage Centre, Barnsley, S. Yorks, S74 8HJ
tel: 01226 745156 email: sales@onlinebbr.com www.onlinebbr.com
BBR ‘On the Road’ Auction
absentee bidding form

Sunday 23 Oct Attleboro

Provide FULL credit/ debit card details below & post instructions  Commission 15%

ALL bids must carry the lot prefix letter A + brief description of item & maximum bid

IMPORTANT if you fax, tel, or email POST this sheet ALSO  VAT added to p & p

signature on this form indicates acceptance of BBR Terms & Conditions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot No</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>max. bid £</th>
<th>Lot No</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>max. bid £</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

fill section below if paying by credit card (speeds up the packing & delivery time)

card type - circle only 1:
- Mastercard
- Solo, Maestro,
- Visa

card number

start date
expiry date
Maestro issue no
3 digit security no

Please advise if card is credit or debit

C.c. charged 3%
Debit cards no charge
Paypal 5%

Instructions for

A. postage...
B. delivery...
C. insurance...

Send to: BBR Auctions, Elsecar Heritage Centre, Nr Barnsley, S. Yorks., S74 8HJ  tel: 01226 745156  email: sales@onlinebbr.com

Return form Thursday before the sale. Faxing or emailing you MUST POST ALSO EVEN IF IT ARRIVES LATE

EMAIL.......................................................................................................

Name............................................................  Address............................................................
...................................................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................................................

Date...... /........ /  2016  Tel ............................................................

Signature......................................................................................  Card

Signature indicates acceptance of catalogue terms & conditions.  Bids not entered without signature